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In a preceding paper we have discussed the phenomenon of enzyme repres ion 
in bacteria and presented a model for a kind of cellular differentiation which might 
conceivably play a role in embryonic development. In the pre ent paper we pro
pose to discuss the molecular basis of antibody formation in the light of thi model. 

The Experimental Facts.-We shall list in the following the major immunological 
phenomena that we may regard as well established. Throughout this paper we 
shall restrict our discussion to one animal, the rabbit, and to one cla s of antigens, 
soluble proteins. 

(1) \Vhen a soluble protein antigen is injected into an adult rabbit for the first 
time, the rabbit responds after about 5 days with the formation of antibodies 'Yhich 
are specific for this antigen. Any remaining antigen "ill be rapidly eliminated 
from the circulation, and for a while there will be a sub tantial concentration of 
antibody present in the circulation. Subsequently the concentration of the anti
body in the circulation will gradually decrease and after a while it may become no 
longer detectable. This is the so-called primary response. 

(2) If, a few weeks after we have injected into the rabbit a soluble antigen, such as 
a foreign serum protein, we inject the same antigen again, then three days later the 
rabbit may respond with a copious production of antibody and the antigen ;viii be 
rapidly eliminated from the circulation. The concentration of the antibody in the 
circulation may reach a high level, then fall off rather slowly and remain appre
ciable for a long time. This is the secondary response. 

In response to the same amount of antigen injected, a much larger amount of 
antibody may be produced in the secondary response than in the prin1ary response. 

The secondary response can be elicited even a very long time after the antibody 
has disappeared from the circulation, subsequent to the first injection of the antigen. 
The readiness of the rabbit to exhibit such a secondary response represents some 
sort of a memory which fadf's away only very slowly. 

(3) Albert Coons has found in the rabbit that if one evokes the secondary re~ponse 
in the manner described above, then, after 48 hours, clusters of cells which contain 
antibodies specific for the antigen may be found in the lymph node which are in
volved. The clusters found 4 days or 8 days after the injection are on the anrage 
larger than the clusters found after 48 hours. The cells which compose these 
clusters are small and round and have the appearance of plasma cells. ::\Iitotic 
figures can be seen in the clusters, indicating that there is prc·liferation of the cells 
producing the antibody. The clusters vary in size; the larger ones consi t of 
about a hundred or perl.aps a few hundred cells. 

(4) For a few days after birth, the rabbit is not capable oi forming antibody in 
response to the injectioJJ of an antigen. If a newborn rabbit is injected with a 
large quantity of a soluble protein antigen, then later on \Yhen this rabbit become~ 
an adult and is capable of forming antibodies in general, it will still remain inca
pable of forming antibody against the antigen which was administered to it immrdi-
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ntely after birth, even though by that time the concentration of the antigen in the 
circulation may have fallen to a Yery low level. Thi i the phenomenon of enduring 
immune tolerance. 

(5) If an adult rabbit is given an X-ray dose of about 400 r to its whole body and 
a few days later an antigen i injected into the rabbit, then the rabbit will not form 
antibodie again t thl antigen. After a while the effect of the X-ray exposure 
will wear off and the rabbit is then again capable of forming antibodies. 

lf after the X-ray expo ure, at the time when the rabbit is not capable of respond
ing with the formation of antibody, a large quantity of an antigen, uch as a foreign 
>'erum protein, is injected into the rabbit, then the rabbit will remain incapable of 
forming antibodies again t this particular antigen, even after the effect of the X-ray 
e>.:posure l1as worn off and the concentration of the antigen in the circulation has 
fallen to a level which is no longer detectable. Thus the X-rayed adult rabbit 
exhibit" the phenomenon of enduring immune tolerance. 

(6) If the antigen is injected into the rabbit prior to the e:x:posure to the X-ray 
dose, then this ex-posure will not prevent the rabbit from forming antibodie to the 
antigen. 

(7) If a rabbit has been pre-immunized with an antigen, then exposure of the 
rabbit to an X-ray dose of 400 r a few days prior to the injection of the antigen 
·will not block the econdary response, i.e. in such a rabbit the injection of the 
antigen \Viii evoke the secondary response even though the injection is giYen a fe"· 
days following the administration of the X-ray dose. 

The Enzyme.s of the Lymphatic CeUs.-We postulate that, in general, the somatic 
cells of the rabbit contain a number of diverse biochemical pathway., j, j + 1 
j + 2, etc., and that a number of enzymes lie along each such pathway. This might 
he represented symbolically by writing 

1 E: 2 Ir, 3 Ef l- ~ 4: 
/ M i ~ M 1 -----;-- M; --;-- ..... M 1 ___. M 1 +

1 

'1/ '11 E ;.. '!2 E ;+l M3 B,.. Mlr. c. .... .ilJlr.+t 
i l •:""11 ;+I ___. 1• j+l ___. j+l ___. · · · · · ;+I___. 1 +I 

''•JJ E', ... , 111 2 E~.., 111a B~.., Mlr. It,., •tk+I 
" 1 ;+2 --- j+2 --- i+2---..... j+2--- 1l i+2 

As thi · scheme indicates, the metabolites M1; M1+t ; MJ+2; etc. of everal of these 
. tray biochemical pathways might have a common precursor M. 

Let us now consider one of the e enzymes, for instance E/. We assume that this 
enzyme is undt>r thP control of the repressor 

\Ye further U>'f'ume that there i a coupling enzyme C/ present in the cell which 
joinco the R moit>t.v of the repre "Or, R11 to the ill moiety of the repressor, 111/

ymbolically this might be indicated by \Hiting 
~ 

Jl / + Rj ~ jilf/- RJ}_ 

\Ye hall ::u:ume in our discus"ion that the coupling enzyme Care not under the 
cont rol of :my of the rrpre. sors here considered. 

We shall further as:3ume that hotb the c-atalytic ite and the controlling ite of 
all these degradatiw enzyme E}f can specifically rombine with J/11 the ub trate 
of the enzyme. ( ee preceding paper. ) 
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The Genes G* and the .-lnlibodi(•s .1.-\\"e hall de. ignate by G1 the gem•s whid1 

determine the identity of these degratluti,·e <'nzymes Hh and we po. tulate that for 

each enzyme Ei there i,; only ont> tuiTP,..pon<.ling rrene G1 contaiued in each of t lw 

two haploid ::;et of chromosomr,... The total numbN of gene of thi category might 

perbap be of the ordN of 10,000 per haploid chromosomal set. 

ne might be tempted at this point to u.s ume that the enzyme~ E are them eln>;; 

the antibodie . We prefer, howenr, to postulate the follO\\ing: the gene G haYe 

a tendeney to get doubled and in t hC' cour:-e of e\·olution each gene Gi may haY • 

doubled many times. \\·e assume that when a grne G undergoes doubling. the 

gene. G* which are formed will in 1-!;Pneral laek a part , pre umably a ::;mall part. of 

the gene G. We assum in particular that the geue · G* difTer from the gene. G in 

two respect. ·, which are a follo\\·s: 

(a) the gene. G* laek the tendency of the ge11es G to underrro doubling ; 

(I)) the proteins whieh are determined by the genes G/ re emhle do:>t>ly the en

zyme H1 whic·h is determined hy the corresponding gene G'1 but they may 

lM·k the c·atalytic acti\'ity of the enzyme. W e postulate that lh s proteins are 

lhr rmhhorhe ·A 1. 

Tlw c·ontrolling itc of an antibody A 1 ha the ame ·pecific eombiniug affinity 

1 o thr nwt ubolite ..l/ 1 as has the eon trolling site of the enzym E1• A.J:.;o the ratalytir 

.-itc· of an antibody A 1 may han tht:' same specific- eombininrr rapac·ity for the 

nwta holitl' .111 a. the catalytic· . ite of enzyme E11 to whieh it is related, and 1] this is 

thr c·asc·lhr 11 we are dealing with a dil'alcnt antibody. 

The· :-pontuneously oc·curring doubling of the gene~'> G might be balnnced by 

-<polltaueou,..]y o<·c·uJTing deletion of the genes G*, and an equilibrium might be 

maiutain('d on thi basi:>. in the ab::;ence of genetic death . In ::;urh an equilibrium 

1 hri'P might he present a number of genes G* corresponding to each gene G. IJow

PYrr. de let ion,: of the gene, G and their mutations to ineompetenc·e would haYe to be 

l>almwrd by t lw ocrurrenc·e of genetic death , in a state of mutational equilibrium. 

Thc•re is a limit to tht:> amount of genetic deaths whic-h we may a:;:;ume to 

oc·rur pc· r g<•neration, be(·nuse no species of mammal · rould remain in existence if 

thP amount of genetic dea ths were too high. This consideration doe~ not permit us. 

hcmeYcr, to set an upper limit for the number of genes G* pre~;ent per gene G be

eau~e we are assuming that \Yith respect to the gene G* mutational equilibrium i · 

maintained in the absence of genetic deaths. 

'Ye may et an upper limit for the total number of gene: G* on the basis of the 

amount of DNA present in the cell, but this come, out to be Yery hi•rb; ~f u·e a., tone 

that the weight of the mammalian gene is about the same as the weight of the bacterial 

gene, then the amount of DNA in the mammalian cell would be sufficient tu account fv,. 

one millionyenes. 
The Nature of the Antigen.-For the purpo e of our di rus~ion an nnticren Pi may 

be repre entt>d as a moleeule which i. composed of a non-antigenic protein molecule 

P0 to which are coupled m identical groups J}1 (to which we shall reft>r a a hapten) . 

Accordingly, we may represent urh an antigen Pi symbohcally, by writinrr 

P, = \I'u - CJ]i)m} 

One ean prepare rather imple artificial antigen of this type by diazo-coupling 
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a hapten, some small molecule, arsanylic r.~;d for instance, to a protein which i 
not antigenic in the rabbit. If m the aYeragc number of such haptens per protein 
molecule, is made large enough (m 2: 10) we may have a good antigen which will 
elicit the formation of antibodies pecific for the hapten. 

If the hapten XJJ is a chemical analogue of the metabolite Jfh then the antibody 
molecule A., is capable of combining \\ith the antigen molecule P 1 by Yirtue of the 
~pecific chemical affinity of the catalytic site and of the controlling ite of the anti
body molecule A, to the hapten Jh 

In the case o a natural protein antigen, such as a foreign ·erum protein, we haYe 
a more eomplieuted situation because one protein molecule might carry a certain 
number. m~. of one kind of determinant group and a! o a certain number, m2, of 
another kind of determinant group, etc. To the e determinant groups we ~hall, 

for the sake of hreYity, al o refer as hapten . 
-:\lore complex artificial antigens may be prepared by coupling a hapten to a 

natural protein which is itself antigenic in the rabbit. 
The Rabbit Antibody-Antigen System.-If antibody which i~ obtained from 

the rabbit i;, mixed with the antigen for which it i · specific, then "ithin certain 
concentration limits a precipitate may be formed in which each antigen molecule 
may lw c·ombined with a number of antibody molecule , and each antibody molceule 
may be f'ombined with two antigen molecule . The concentration limit within 
whil'h suc·h a precipitate is formed define the so-called equivalence zone "·here the 
~upernatant over the precipitate contain~nly small quantitie of both the antig n 
and the autibody. The free antigr·n concentration is exceedingly lo\Y in equilibrium 
with sueh a precipitate. 

A precipitate may also be formed if the rabbit antibody i present in large exec ... 
Sueh a precipitate may be represented as con i ting of unit. in which a number of 
antibody molecules (the number depending on the size of the antigen molecule) are 
c·ombined with one antigen molecule; the precipitate form because sueh un1t::: 
,.;til'k to eaeh other. The free antigen concentration i Jo,,· in equilibrium with a 
precipitate of this type a!. o . 

.:\ o antigen-antibody precipitate is formed if antigen is present in great excess. 
Pr0sumal>ly in this case each divalent antibody molecule is combined \\ith two anti
~en mnle('uleti. One of the antigen molecules is combined with the antibody mole
C'Ille at tlw eontrolling site, and the other is combined with it at the catalytic site. 
Each antigen molecule is combined, ho\\·ever, with one antibody molecule only. 

Proteinf' which may have a tendency to stick to gamma globulins may be co
prcc·ipirated \Yhen an antigen antibody precipitate is formed in their presence. An 
t'xample for proteins which may be eo-prec·ipitated in thi manner are the serum 
··complement ''; which are "fixed" when an antigen-antibody precipitate is formed 
in their pre~cnce. 

Th Coupling Enzyme-A nf?"gen ysiem.-If the hapten M 1 of the antigen P 1 i a 
ehemical analogue of the metabolite Jl1, then the antigen can rever ibly combine 
,,·itb the eoupling enzyme C1 by virtue of the specific chemical affinity of the 
hnpten to a part of the catalytic site of the coupling enzyme. 

\Ye postulate that the coupling enzymes re emble those antibodies of the rabbit 
which form a precipitate with antigen \\·hen the antibody is in exces . Accordingly, 
at lo\\· antigen concentrations a number of coupling enzyme molecules might be 
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combined with one antigen molecule and such units may then tick to each other 
and form a precipitate. "e may as ume that the free antigen concentration can 
be very low in equilibrium with such a precipitate. 

The "Sen.sitive" Lymphatic Cell.s.-" e assume that the cells of the lymphatic sy -
tern go through a maturation proce that carries the cell from it initial form , pre
sumably the stem cell, to its mature form, pre umably the pia rna cell. 'Yhen a 
lymphatic cell reaches a certain phase in this maturation proce-s it becomes " ensi
tive" in the ense that it becomes capable of re ponding to the exposure to a soluble 
antigen with the formation of a specific antibody. We a ume that what render· 
the cell ensitive, when it reaches this phase of its maturation proce s, i a general 
lowering of the repre sion factors to a ,·alue of perhap A = 106• (For definition 
of the repre sion factor see preceding paper.) This might be brought about by an 
increase in the activity of an enzyme which can uni,·er ally hydrolize the R moietie · 
of the repre: ors. In the preceding paper we have po tulated the exi tence of. uch 
an enzyme and designated this hypothetical enzyme as the "hydrola e." 

The set of constants a umed in the preceding paper, for the enzyme-forming 
system of the mammalian cell. we a ume to hold for the antibody-forming . y tern 
of the " en:itiYe" lymphatic cells. In the immature form of the lymphatic cell 
and in the rest of the somatic cell the concentration of the repre sors Po and the 
cone ponding repre ion factors A presumably have a much higher value. 

The Primary Response.-We assume that when a soluble antigPn i injected 
intravenously or intraperitoneally into the raLbit, it penetrate into the cytoplasm 
of all the lymphatic cells. We further assume that if the antigen stays in the circu
lation long enough, the free antigen concentration in the lymphatic cells will be the 
same as the free antigen concentration in the circulation. This mean that the 
ehemiC'al potential of the antigen inside the cytoplasm of the lymphatic cell i 
the . arne as the chemical potential of the antigen in the circulation. 

According to the view · here adopted, the primary respon e comes about in the 
following manner: when a soluble antigen P1 is injected into the rabbit it "·ill 
diffuse into the lymphatic cells and precipitate the coupling enzyme C1. As the 
result of thi , the rate at which the repressor REP, is formed will be reduced, and 
the concentration of this repressor will begin to fall. As the concentration of the 
repres or falls, the rate of formation of the antibodies A 1 "·ill increa e. 

Antibody molecules A1 present in the cell bind molecules of the repressor REP, 
because of the specific affinity of the repres ·or molecule to their controlling site. 
Accordingly, in a sensitive cell, as the concentration of the antibody molecule::
A, rises and the concentration of the repressor molecule REP1 fall -, at f'Ome 
point in time the enzyme-forming system will lock and from then on the cell will 
produce the antibody molecules A 1 at a high rate even in the ab ence of antigen. 

This sustained antibody production, by the cell in which the enzyme-forming 
system has locked in the primary response, represe11t~ a kind of memory, and il may 
account for the su. tained immunity manifested by the rabbit. 

Po ibly a cell might lock simultaneously for lhe production of antibodies sp <"ifir 
for two different haptens. But once a cell has locked for the production of an 
antibody, which i thereafter produced at a high rate, then sub equently a IH' II' 

stationary state establi~he it elf in the cell. The cell i then no longer "~rn~iti1 · c · ." 
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so that if it i e;>,.-posed to another antigen it will not lock for the production of the 

correEponding antibody. 
Th e Comple.Tities of the Primary Respon.se.-Vlnen the primary respon e i elicited 

in the rabbit by injecting an antigen which consists of a non-antigenic protein Pc 

to which are coupled m hapten 1111> there will combine with an antigen molecule 

not only molecules of the coupling enzyme CJ but also molecules of the enzyme E1 

and of the antibotlie A 1• 

The pheHomena acc-ompanying the primary re p01cc are even more complicated 

if the artificial hapten i. coupled not to a protein which is non-antigenic in 

the rabbit but, for instance to a foreign serum protein which is antigenic in the 

rabbit. When sueh an antigen diffuses into the lymphatic cells, various coupling 

enzymes eorrespm1ding to the variou determinant groups carried by the antigen 

molceul<:>, and al o the eorresponding enzyme E and antibodies A may combine 

\Yith t lw antigm and form a precipitate. 

On thi basis it is possible to e;>,.-plain why a conjugated protein carrying an arti

ficial hapten elicits more antibody directed against the artificial hapten if the pro

tein i. a foreign protein which is a good antigen in the rabbit, rather than if it is 

one of the rabbit's own serum proteins. 

The Secondary Response.-We shall postulate that the cells of the lymphatic 

system contain a hypothetical enzyme S which, when present at high concentra

tion, will inhibit cell division. We shall further postulate that this hypothetical 

enzyme S resembles complement, inasmuch as it can be co-precipitated if an anti

gen-antibody prceipitate is formed in its pre ence. 

When an antigen P1 is injected into a rabbit for the first time, a certain number 

of the . cnsitive lymphatic cells ·will lock and henceforth produce the antibodies 

.4. 1 at a high rate. When a lymphatic cell locks and produces such proteins at a 

high rat c, it "·ill from then on produce most other proteins, including the hypo

theticaJ enz;.·mP. 8, at a lo>v mte. Thus, following the locking of the lymphatic 

eell in the primary ref"ponse, the concentration of the enzymeS will fall, and it may 

rt>ach a 1ww stationary leYel "ithin a few days or weeks. 

lf. a bout four \\'E'eks after the first injection of the antigen P,, the same antigen 

i~ injf'd Pd into the rabbit again, it 'vill diffuse into the lymphatic cells and it will 

fr,rm a pr(•c·ipitate with the antibodies A 1 in those lymphatic cells which have 

Jr,r·k J at the time of the firRt injection of the antigen. By the process of co-pre

'ipitation a certain quantity oft he enzymeS will thereby be fixed, and, inasmuch 

a~ :1t the timr of the f"C'C'ond injection the level of this enzyme in the locked cells 

ic: lo"·· the concentration of the enzyme may fall to the point where it can no longer 

ml1ihit c II dj,·ision. 
Thus, the Sl'cond injection of the antigen u;illlead lo prol?jeration of those cells which 

hmr locked at the time of the .first ?·n.fection of the antigen. This is our explanation of 

th• !iCConr/ary response. 
1f the Yien·s here adopted are eorrrct, "-e may expect that the econdary response 

•. , .. -uld he elicited by any compound carrying a hapten, "·hich forms a precipitate 

"·itb the antibody that i directed against this hapten, whether or not the compound 

is capable of eliciting the primary response. 

The finding of compounds which are weak antigens, in the sense that they will 
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elicit only a weak primary resp(ln:;e, but are good antigens, in the sense that· they 

will elicit the full secondary response, \YOuldlend ·upport to our theory. 

A conjugated protein obtained hy coupling an artificial hapten to rabbit serum 

albumin, i~ suppo ed to be a very weak antigen in the rabbit, in the sense that it 

does not elicit in the primary re pon1<e the formation of an appreciable quantity of 

antibody directed against the artificial hapten. On the other hand, a conjugated 

protein obtained by coupling an artificial hapten to a foreign serum globulin, which 

is antigenic in the rabbit, is supposed to be a very good antigen in the senFe that 

it will elicit in the primary response the formation of a sub tantial quantity of 

antibody directed against the artificial hapten. (Oral communication, Herbert 

Anker, 1 959. ) 
On this basis, our theory predicts that if we pre-immunize the rabbit with a con

jugated foreign . erum globulin and evoke the secondary response with the r:onju

gated rabbit serum albumin we should obtain in the secondary response a , u b tan

tial quantity of antibody directed again t the hapten . If, however, we pre-immunize 

the rabbit with the conjugated rabbit serum albumin and evoke the secondary 

re. ponse with the conjugated foreign serum globulin, then we should obtain in the 

secondary response a less substantial production of the antibody directed against 

the hapten . 
ln interpreting the results of an experiment of thi type, one must keep in mind 

that when an antigen is injected for the second time one obtains not only a econdary 

response but also a "primary nsponse," in which sensitive lymphatic rells will lock 

for the formation of the specific antibody. It should be possible however, to di,;

tinguish the ·e t\YO responses, because the release of the antibody into the circula

tion from the secondary response presumably precedes its release from the "pri

mary response." 
The Decay of the Primary Hesponse.-ln the primary response the relea. e of anti

body into the rirculation doe not persist long at a substantial rate after the antigen 

has been eliminated from the circulation. It is conceivable, though by no means 

<'ertain, that, as far as the release of antibody into the circulation is concerned, the 

phenomena which characterize the secondary response may play a part in the pri

mary response also. 
Wben a cell locks for the production of an antibody in the primary response the 

<·oucentration of the antigen pre ent in the cirrulation might be high enough to 

lead to the formation of an antibody-antigen precipitate in the locked cell and to a 

co-precipitation of the enzyme S. This might cause a proliferation of the locked 

cell as de cribed above, in connection with the secondary response. 

The locked cells which divide may disintegrate as fast as they are produced and 

release their antibody ron tent into the circulation. 
Soon after the antigen disappears from the circulation, thi~ enforced proliferation 

of the locked cell may cease, but we may assume that the locked cells will keep on 

dividing, even though rather slowly, and releasing their protein content into the 

circulation. The amount of antibody produced which is specific for any giveu 

antigen may not be appreciable, but the total gamma globulin production of the 

adult animal may be a measure of the rate at \\·hich the locked lymphatir cellf' 

divide and disi11tegrate. 
rewborn rabbits are not capable of forming antibodies and we may perhaps 
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a:-~mne that in the lymphatic cell~ of the ne1Yhorn r~hbit hydrolase acti,ity i,· lo\\", 
:lllri therefore the repres.·ion factor:; f.. are high. On this ba is we may understand 
,,·h~· l~·mphatie cells of the ne,Yborn rabbit cannot Joc·k for the produetion of an 
:l !ltihody 11·hen they are exposed to an antigen. 

ThP. fact that in the young rabbit, just a · in many other young animals, the rate 
nl production of gamma globulin i;; low supports the Yie\\" here adopted that the 
sanmtn globulill:.:o are produc·ed by the locked lymphatic cells. The lymphatic cells 
"hi(·h haYe uot locked might not di\"ide at all or miaht di\·ide exC'eedingly slowly. 

Immun e Tolerance ln1.hw:d in the Xewborn Rabb?.l.- If a large amount of an anti
gen f' is inje<·ted into a IWII"horn rabbit, which cannot form antibodies, the antigen 
""ill diffuse into the lymphati(· l"ells and there will be a condition of antigen exceR:< 
hr t h with respect to the coupling euzymes C1 and the antibodies A 1 . 

. \.t the time, per hap,.; two week· after birth, \Yhen some of the lymphatic eel!. of 
t hl' ra hbi t become "sensiti n•" and capable of forming anti bodies, the antigen 
conr·cntration in the cin·ulation will still be high. 

The prC'. ·ence of a high <·OJttentration of the antigen P1 will prevent the locking 
of the.-e cells 11·ith respPtt to the production of the antibodie · A" because the hap
tPn:; J11 of the antigen F1 compete with the repre ·or REP, for the controlling ite 
of the antibodiC's il1. 

Thr concentration of the antigen in the circulation of the rabbit 11ill ~lowly fall 
and after several months it might reach a very low value. Xenrtheles , the rabbit 
may ~till exhibit at that time specific immune tolerance with re pert to the antigen. 
\Ve may attempt to ac·count for this phenomenon as follow : 

If au antigen molec·ule is combiued \\ith the controlling site of the "attad1C'd" 
enz~'me molec·ule \\·e may as. ume that it will set up a ·teric hindranc-e and n'pr<•;;!< 
th<' formation of the antibody molecule in much the same way a would the peeifi<· 
repres~or molecule. 

We shall designate the enzyme-forming site which is specific for the formation of 
an antibody A1 as the ribo~ome B/. For the purpose of our di.-cur;sion we may 
assume that corresponding to Path gene G/ which determines an antibody A1 there 
is prC'sent in the cell one and just one ribo'ome B1 *. Since we have assumed that 
there are a number of gen<'s G/ which rorre pond tn the gene Gil there will a! o be 
a number of ribo.-ome;; B1 * for each gene G,. (The antibodies A 1 'vhich are made 
by thE, different ribo:"omes B/ may differ somewhat. from each other in their specific
combining eapaeit~· with r<>o:pPd to the metabolite 1111 and the hapten M1.) 

\\"e ~hall assume that e~tl'h a11tibod.r A, is formed inside the eorresponding ribo
sonw B/' . :1lld that the riho:::ome i:; a semi-closed. trnctme. 

lYe a.-."dmP that wat<'r. :-alto:. and small protein molecule~. includmg the hypo
thetic-al enzyme r· po,.;t ub t rd in the preceding paper, may all diffu ·e freely in and 
out of the riho. onH'. The anti bod:· molecule A , 11·hirh is produl'ed in the riho ·ome 
ran. hmren•r. not diffu ... <' out c,f tlw ribosome, and it~ <·oneentration \\ill thereforP 
ri. e until the osmotiC" pn•:-sun· in,-idc• tlw ribo:-;onw ex<·eed:; the o!'motir· pressure in 
t lw ("~·toplasm out:-;idr nf the rib< somr. At thnt point 11·ater 11·ill begin to diffu,.,e 
imo the riho:O:onw and a,.: the hydrosta.tir pre"sure in~ide the ribosome inrrea~es, the 
ribosome mu:· open up st1ffic·ient J_,. to permit P~U:tpe of a few antibody molecule~. 
Ou the basi~ of su<"h <l nHKIPI 11·e may expcc·t that enn in eell1' whil'h are not locked 
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for the production of an antibody each ribo ome contain the antibody, for which 

it is specific, at a high concentration. 
The concentration of the antigen injected into the newborn rabbit will remain high 

in the circulation for an extended period of timC', and during this time enough anti

gen P1 \Yill diffuse into the ribo ome B/ to form an antigen-antibody precipitate. 

The "attached" antibody molecule A. 1 in the ribo,·ome may be combined at its 

controlling site ''ith an antigen molecule and may form part of the precipitate. 

Becau. e the concentration of the free antigen in equilibrium \\ith such a precipitate 

i low, the precipitate may still persist in the ribosome at the time when the con

centration of the free antigen in the circulation has fallen so lO\Y as to be unde

tectable. In thi manner we may account for enduring immune tolerance. 

Accordingly, enduring immune to] ranee require. the pre«ence of the antigen 

in the lymphatic cells, but does not require the antigen to be pre ent in the circula

tion at a detectable ·oncentration. 
, 'pcc·ific immune tolerance could not endure for long if the lymphatic cell of the 

rabbit "·hich have not locked for the production of any antibody "·ere to divide at 

u substantial rate, because new ribo ·orne· B/ are pre>iumably formed by the genes 

G1 * when the cell di,·ides and a11tibody production in the e new ribo omes would 

not be blocked. (Cells which have loC'ked for the production of an antibody may 

he u-;smned to undergo clivi io11s at an appreciable rate, but these cell are not 

c·apnhlC' of rC'sponding to the exno, ure of a11 antigen \Yith the formation of the pe

c·ific· antibody, and "·ould therefo re not abolish immune tolerance.) 

Thr Case of thr X-Rayed Raubit.-,Ye may attribute the inability of the rabbit to 

respond '"ith the formation of antibody, if the antigen i injected eYeral day after 

the rabbit hu. been exposed tc an X-ray do:;;e of -!00 r, to the inability of its lym

phutit c·ei!R to lock for the forn 1ntion of an antibody. 
On this ba:-:is \Ye may expect that, if a large quantity of an antigen is injected into 

the rub bit. ;-;e,·eral days afte1 the rabbit has been expo ed to an X-ray do e of -!00 r 

tlw rabbit will exhibit endunng immune tolerance with respect to this antigen. 

If an X-ray dose of 400 1 i ' admini tered to the rabbit after the injection of an 

antigen, then by the time 1lw X-ray exposure takes effect mally of the lymphatic 

cells of the rabbit \\·ill hav•· locked for the production of antibody directed again t 

the antigen. These lockeJ cell will proC'eed to form antibody, unaffected by the 

X-ray expo ure. Accordingly, in this case the X-ray exposme "·ill not prevent 

the rabbit from responding to the injection of the antigen with the formation of 

antibody. 
Since the antibody released into the circulation in the ·eeondary re.-ponse is re

lea. ed by C'ells that have loc-ked for the formation of the antibody at the time 

of the primary response, or by their descendants, there is no reason to expect that 

exposing the pre-immunizPd rabbit to an X-ray do e of abort -!00 r should inhibit 

the secondary response. 
Concluding Remarks - If the model for cellular differenti[,tion, pre en ted in the 

preceding paper, should in fact correct]} describe the molecular ba. i · of antibody 

formation, then \YC could be rather C'onfitlent that the abon' gi\'en explanation for 

the major immunological phenomena are essentially eorrer•t. Thi hold in par

ticular for the role we have attributed to the "locking" of Rensitive lymphatiC' cells 

in the primary respon, e and for the notion that the primary rP~ponse and the econd-
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nry respon~e arc IJ:-t:o:icully different pheuom<•mt. ·we cannot be equally confident, 
ho"·e,·er. ')[ the con' et nc,... of \·ariou . a""umption~ which relate to details and 
which \Ye introJuc(·d for the .-ake of the concretene~s 'Jf the discussion. Among 
these are thr a:-.,..unlptiouo, ,,·hi ·h relate to the mechani>'m by " ·hich the antigen 
lower::; the n·prc:-:sor c·oJJcentration and the assumptions which relate to the struc
ture of the ribo ... oJnrs 13*. ~-'is far as ·uch detail are C0!1(:emed it might well be 
that our a~~umptiow: ,,·ill hun 1o be modified later on, in the light of future experi
mental data . 

In the pmn:. ,.. of formulating the thoughts expressed in thi paper I had the 
pri,·ilege or ui>'c·u.-:--ing the 1-'ubject with Dr. :\Iaurice . Fox, The Hockefeller Insti
tute>. "\"e\Y York: Dr. Howurd Greeu and Dr. Baruj Benacerraf, :i\ew York niversity 

allege of :\lC'dieill •; and Dr. H erbert Anker, The univer ity of Chicago. It i a 
pleasure to acknowlrd~e thrir helpful suggestions and critici m. 

• This p:l)J<•r is thr c· ontiuuu.liou of a paper entitled "The Control of the Formation of. pecific 
Prot<'in~ in Jhct ria ~nd iu Animal Cells," pages 277-292 of this i~ ue of these PRoCEEDI~c;s. 
Tbe cone •pto, notatious, u.nd equations or the iir t paper carry over to tllis paper. 

t This \\·ork wa~ RUpported h.v a research grant of the );rational In titut.es of Health, •. 1-\ . 
Public H ealth SPrvic<'. 

' PUIUFJCATJON OF A NERVE::OROW.TH PROMOTING PROTEI,\ 
FROM THE MOUSE SALIVARY GLAND AND IT,' 

NEURO-CYTOTOXIC ANTISERUM* 

BY TAXLEY COHE:\'"t 

J>EPA.RTME!'iT OF ZOOLOGY, WASHINGTON UN!v:ERSITY1 ST. LOUlS 

Couwumicated by 1'1"ktor Hamburger, January 4, 1960 

lnlrod1Lcliolt.-\Ye h::we reported the isolation of a protein from snake venom 
\Yhieh sp<.>r·ifirally promotes the growth of ensory and sympathetic nerve cells, 
IJqth in ti>'~Hc eultme and in the living chick embryo.L 2 · 3 The discovery of a 
.-imilar f:tC'tor in the sa.liY:.try gln.uds of the mouse, rat, and hamster, 1 extended the 
illn•:-1igation tn include mammal ·. 

ThP first par1 of this paper is concerned \Yith (a) the purification and naturf' of 
f hP ncn·c-grm\"th factor in the submaxillary gland of the mouse, and (u) its effect, 
\\·hen injecu•J into the mouse. on the gross chemical composition of the sympathetic 
ganglia. 

I11 the eour:.:r of this s1 udy "·e were able to prepare a.n antiserum to the purified 
grr•\\·t h factor isolutc>d from the> , :di ,·ary ginn d. The anti. erum inhibited, in 
ti. ::me culture, the hiologieal acti,·it~· of the antigen. This gave us an opportunity 
!•) exami11c a question rais!'cl in our prc•Yinn:-: \\·ork concerning the po ible physio
logie[l] rol e (if any) of the •rrO\dh fnetor in thr normal organi m. If a similar factor 
<'perate~ in the normal mous!', then tht• injec.tio11 of the antiserum might interfere 
with its functio11. We hu,·e indeed found that the subcutaneou injection of this 
anti erurr1 in 11ivo result in a :,;pceific ntrr.phy and destruction of the svmpathetic 
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Where 6 represents the average time which an enzyme formed will 

remain sitting on the para~~~ 
...-

'- 6 is given by 

(la) 

where p(M') represents the probability that an enzyme molecule sitting 

on the paragene is complexed by a molecule of the inducer, M*, and 

1/~( E-M) represents the rayr a t which the enzyme-inducer complex dis-It/ M,. / 0 ~ ~ ;J .t. ··I t !' ) ff () • 

sociates from the paragene: s may be seen, 6 does not depend on {- (AA) 

and is gnly a function of the inducer concentr~tion, M*. r,..._/1~ OjL(--;? '>'.::> 

t~l ~ ·n M ~' )7J ~- I a. --;)-- ~ c -/'1') e . ....!-.----:- !//_/ 
For the rate of production of the enzym~N, diviaed by ? gen fc"-,o) 

rt-
we may write 

IV 
(lb --
We may now ~ how,~ording to formula (lb , the ratio of the quanta-

-. - ~ PA~ ·e-"7..-;-
tieS of two different enzymesj~aintained in state of the grow-

ing culture)will change ,when we slow the growth rate 

of bacteria which require an amino acid~y increasing ?:' (AA) through 

the lowering of the concentration of that amino acid • When the concen-

tration of ~ amino grow fast, we have 
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We shall now consider the case when at such fast growth, we have 

L\ (?..) '> ~ LL I 

(ld) !J.ft_ ) - ~ ""> rr / ) -1 ~ J 

so that N(E-1) is very highly induced compared to 

shall consider how the ratio N1/N2 must change according to equation 

(lc) when we increase ~(AA) by slowing t~2 rowth of the bacteria 

" to the point where the rate of production e enzyme, E-2, is down 

by a factor of 2. In order to reach this point we must make ~(AA) 

sufficiently large so that we have tx ~ ~ • (/~) 

1) 

and from this we obtain 

As we may thus see, equation (1) says that if at a fast growth rate 

enzyme 1 is produced at a much higher rate than enzyme 2, when we grow 

the bacteria more slowly so that the rate of production of enzyme 2 is 

half, the bacteria maintain of the more abundant enzyme, E-1, only 
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twice as many molecules per cell as of the less abundant enzyme, E-2. 

This is a flagrant violation of the principle of growth-rate 

independence. 
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trolled the muscle tend to recapture 
control in regeneration. Such selective 
reaffiliation of nerve and muscle indi
cates that some chemical specificity must 
match one to the other. 

Selective outgrowth of regenerating 
nerves to their proper end-organs seems 
not to be the rule, however, even in 
lower forms. Among mammals it has not 
been found at all, except on the much 
more gross scale that differentiates sen
sory from motor endings, smooth mus
cle from striated muscle, muscle from 
gland, and so on. Nor does simple se
lective outgrowth account for the resto
ration of function in salamanders. The 
early studies by Weiss showed that fiber 
outgrowth and muscle re-innervation 
g"Cnerally proceed in these animals in a 
random, nonselective manner, compara
ble to that in mammals. Upon re-inner
vation, however, salamander muscles 
regain their former coordination and 
timing, even when their function is dis
oriented hy ner\'e-crossing. 

These obsen·ations suggest that the 
reaiTangement of connections in the pe
riphery of the salamander nen·ous sys
tem has chemical repercussions that re
sult in a compensatory shift of reflex 
relations at the centers. It is postulated 
that the motor-nerve cells regenerating 
into new muscles take on a new chemical 
flavor, as it were. Thereupon their old 
central associations dissolve, and new 
ones form to match the new terminals in 
the periphery. The reflex circuit would 
thus be restored to its original state, • 
with the peripheral and central terminals 
linked by a new pathway. Higher ani
mals, lacking this embryonic type of 

sh·uctural plasticity, show no restoration 
of function. 

This explanation at first seemed rath
er far-fetched, especially from the 
standpoint of electrophysiology, which 
offers no evidence for such qualitative 
specificity among nerve fibers. Howe\'er, 
the underlying idea is well supported by 
recent experiments on the regeneration 
of sensory nerves. 

At the University of Chicago laney 
M. Miner, one of my former associates, 
is responsible for a significant series of 
experiments indicating the role of some 
sort of chemical specificity in the hookup 
of the nervous system. She grafted extra 
hindlimb buds onto the backs of tad
poles; the buds became connected to the 
sensory fibers that would normally in 
nervate the skin of the belly, flank and 
back [see illustration on preceding page]. 
The grafted leg served only as a sensory 
field for the nearby sensory nerves be
cause there are no nearby limb nerves to 
invade it. \Vhen a stimulus was applied 
to the grafted limb in the mature frog, 
the animal moved the normal hindlimb 
on the same side, just as it would if the 
normal limb had received the stimulus. 
The bellv and trunk nerves connected to 
the grafted limb had evidently taken on 
a hindlimb "flavor" and then formed the 
appropriate reflex connections in the 
central nervous svstem. In another ex
periment Miner removed a strip of skin 
from the trunk of a tadpole, cut its nerves 
anrl rC>plaeed it ~:rJ that the skin of the 
back now covere.cl the bellv, and vice 
versa [see iliHstration below j. \Vhen the 
grown frogs were stimulated in the 
grafted area of the back, they responded 

by wipin!,! .1! lilt hdl~· with the forelino 
when the~· " • n ,ttrnulated in the grafte, 
area on the bdh llwy wiped at the back 
with the hindlunlt 

To account for these experimental 
findings it is necessary to conclude that 
the sensory fibers that made connections 
to the grafted tissues must have been 
modified by the charactl'r of these tis
sues. It is therefore unnecessary to pos
tulate that each nerve fiber itt embryonic 
development makes some predestined 
contact with a particular terminal point 
in the skin. Crowing freely into the near
est area not yet innervated, the fibers 
establish their peripheral terminals at 
random. Thereafter they must proceed 
to form central hookups appropriate for 
the particular kind of skin to which they 
ha\'C become attached. It seems clearly 
to be some quality in the skin at the 
outer end of the circuit that determines 
the pattern of the reflex connectionsles
tablished at the center. 

No attraction from a distance need 
be invoked in this selective patterning 
of the central hookup. The multiple 
branches of each nerve fiber undergo 
extensive ramification among the central 
nerve cells, with the tips of the branches 
making numerous contacts with all the 
cells in the vicinity. Presumably most of 
the contacts do not affect the growing 
fiber-tips. It is only when contact is made 
with cen tral nerve cells which have the 
appropriate chemical specificity that the 
growing fiber adheres and forms the spe
cialized synaptic ending capable of 
transmitting the nerve impulse. 

In man these observations and inter
pretations provide the basis for the new 

ROTATED PATCH OF SKIN demon.trateb ho" embryoni c nerves 
respond to the biorhemical "flavor" of the th,,ues they innervate. 
Here a strip of skin was removed from a tadpole, cut free of all 
connections, and replat·ed so that the skin of the back now covered 
the belly and vice versa. In the gro"n frog the skin retained its 
original color and flavor despite its location, as shown in the dorsal 

and ventral views (left and center, respectively ). The cutaway 
view at right (made along broken lines ) shows how new nerves 
have invaded the graft and formed spinal reflex-arcs appropriate to 
the skin's flavor rather than to its location. Thus when the belly 
ski n on the hack is stimulated, the frog wipes at its belly; when the 
back graft on the belly is stimulated, the frog wipes at its hack. 
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Except in the discus sed 

below, we may assume that we general in bacterial cells 

f71~ 
~ ~cordingly 

(~ ) 
Therefore, we may in general write (1~ in the 

place of so that we have 
- _L _...,_,.,;1:...---

rate - Z"e fo~ ~ 1 
geReYal i the ra~ of formati on 

~ 
of the enzyme wi ~ 

:i:ndepe~ t of th~am.Gunt of enzyme pre-s-em · c-e-ll. -

V- It may be seen from (~)/ a+e-e that !hf ~sence of the 

inducer M does not effect the ~n~n~~at~ .~o of the repressor 

molecules in the cell, then the rate of formation of the enzyme 

cannot ris'e%er th.em linearly wi ~ . the intracellular 
I 

concentration of t h e j.n.ducer$ "'\1- / 
. . /I'~ . 

One must not a~sumel of ao~Pso/ ~h~ fot the ~oe~ta~*o ea~vmes / ~ ~ --v-
/1~-./.i i q '~ (... ( ~---~· t . ,.. . f ~ ,....£ #"f - -

the enzyme c oncentratfon ~eo the~-~en the repr~ssor concen- ·· 
'1.vn7 ._. -:..,_h tt..t:.f ~IJA t. /'~ tt.v 4 1 1 ~ _. ·~ ' 

tration falls to ~~ -pne-ooostaoillty of the enzyme .miB~ ~e~ 

/ It I 
b~a limited boostab ility1 in t h e sense that when t he ~z~ c oncen-

~ion becomes high, some factor other than the repres~ co~n-
tration will limit the rate at 1.vhich the enzyme is produced. It 

mi ght vlell be th keep this in mind~eti?la~ when we apply the 

' 
above quoted equations to mammalian cells • 

The ,~iductions of the Model. 
,..,... On the basis of the model described b y the above g iven euqatious 

w~ay expect the followin~: 

1) If the cells of a bacterial strain are incapable of convert
ing a close chemical analogue H of~the repressors' metabolite moity M; 
into this metabolite moity, then ~ gcaexalT- j( ;t 
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of antibodies in mamma~ 

by y 
Leo Szilard, 

The Enrico Fe mi Insti~ute fo Nuclear Studies ~ 
The Unive sity of Chica&o , Chicago , Ill . 

That an amino- ac i may repress ~mation of an enzyme· , 
cc.. l 

first sho\m by f1onod ~ Cohen-Bazire 

and !1onod (l953):four yea~s later 

i nvolved in its synthesis w s 

(1953) as well 

Vogel (1957) wBe-
~ 

bacterial culture )&'X" 

formation of acetyle - -
the biochemical pathway lea 

.....,__~~ 1 ~ +vc~u. r'/ 
proyided/cii'CUlriS~tial evi 

' ~d'~ repression ~(Part of the n 

bacterial culture, might be 

in favour of the view that enzyme 

reGulatory mechani sm of enzyme 

inducers 

f an enzyme 'ltlhen added to a uro .:ing 

doing so only because there 

is a repressor present in th cell and t hat t he inducer miGht 

perhaps do no more than inhib"t enzymes which are involved in the 

jf(Trn:'t'ti-=i-e.l1;t of t he repressor. T us t he inducer t-vo uld enhance ~ 
- -- aA-1.. 
formation or · ~ enzyme be~au e it reduces t he concentration of 

that t±mej the induction of t 
A 

April 1957) . ,. '" 

case of enzyme induction was~ 

enzyme (1-galactosidase . Nil ton 
A' 

\-Ieiner helped my understand in · of t he induction of this enzyme , 

greatly by pointing out that i nduction 
6;:;;;Jf be c ons idered in ---

c njunction \'ti th pathway leading from galactose 

t o 3lucose ~1-P . (Oral 
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• / The induction ofj9~gala~tosidase in a culture of bacteria 
v-~ 

grm.-JinG ~h succinate or lactate1as t he carbon source, is in-

~ hibited by addinu glucose to the k rotdno culture . We aa~ 
that an intermediabe metabolite in the sequence of metabolites , 

lying betl'ieen alactoRe and gluxpse 1-;P , ~he precursor of,.the /. (' tP'/0 ~ th,t ;1/1-t ~ ~,..~ '"' ~ t •• lAAC ~ 
repress'Ol"} The inducti.on of j'3r galactosidase by certain galacto-

sides in a culture of bacteria, growing f:I- lactate .Pf succinate 
~ /-{,_ \.VZ 1 A f. 
~~urc '1 may then /be explained on the basis of the / 

L ''"/-i.e r-fi ·W"Y't.:C~~~~ su::; estion made by ~.Jerner Ma s ey a5sumin0 taat /-sucna: galactoside ~ 
~inhibi~ enzyme~ich l i e o the biochemical pathway between 

glucose-1- P and~mediat metabol i te \'Thich is the precursor of ) !Yr ~ ~ ~- 4..£.-~&,c...&?u .4"~ &~ 
1 C:..,) t he repressor . /l believe t at ' tt1¥rf~oa i~~ 
~~ !_~~,. ~~~~-~ 
/ ~~- I ~nd thaH:rt:IDay explai n why the rate of t he ;ormation of galac

strate~p.n 
£ 
~such as for instance 

t.~~~~~~~~~J 
l i nearly with the ia~ca 

?tf~l~~ 
~~ a_ I~ 'C' u/1..._. 

ns~~s-s-~· fri:.a:: to explain on "tif.te same-
~ 

of~ enzyme:!by :i;:t:s sub-

of the degradative enzymes1 
-, 

which degrade tr ptophan(_ ~ 

pseudo monas 
~ --------------~r---

Therefore1 I w led to assum that,in general1 the in-
~~f.,/~--r~ ~ ~ ~ 

ducer ~ than just in ' bit the formation of a repressor . 

~~!\~specifically I was led o believe that the repressor may reduce 
.fl ~' ~~~ jj. 

1 
the rate of f ormation o the enzyme by combining: a certain "E. 

~z ~ site , the c ontrolling s t c of t he enzyme , with tee enzyme molecule 
~ ~ ~~ 
~~ which is s t ill attached to its enzyme-forming site and may there-

/~ by prevent the attached enzyme mol ecule from leaving its enzyme-

~ t~ 
forminc; ~ite ,1 _ 

. / m .. ~ducer may then enhanc~ .... t he f~rmat~? of ~zyme 
.!h A. tl j t ·l-t"t.-t~C,e--{ ~ . ~/tA-( +~~/V~ ~ q( #<. ~ /~~ 
by competing l'Tith t he epre sor for t he controlling site of the .,.;r. -~ 

"attached" enzyme molecule . 

~ I was further led to believe that t he repressor of the 

enzyme (S- galactosidase ~~lecule composed of two moities. 

~ne of these (which we may call the metaboli te moi ty) may be a 

~ ... 
(""~ 
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galactoside and the other (which i'le may call the R moity) mi ght 

perhaps be a polynucleotide . Certain galactosides may then 

enhance the formation of the enzyme ~-galactosidase by competing 

for the controlling site of the attached enzyme mo lecule with the 

metabolite moity of the repressor. 

A model which was based on this mechanism of induction 

and repression of enzyme formation in bacteria was presented by me 

in a paper given at the annual meeti ng of the German Chemical ~ 

tit(.~ ~~ ~~ ., S · in Berl ' (Oct . ? , 195? d also in lectures ~ 1 g•Ye ~ 
~ . 

urope and America in the subsequen~x mont~ 
~ Th:w&_ model appear to b.yi apable of accounting1not only 

for enzyme repression and induction but also for a number of 

planation for the phenomenon of 

itself in the secondary antibody response which may be elicited 

i n the rabbit \'then it is ()i ven an injection of an antigen by \'Thich 
~A.J' ~bl.... 

it ~'been immunized eefore . This secondary response can be 

elicited even if the second i njection of the antigen follO\'TS the 
t,;~ 

f irst i njection of the anti gen after a very long~nterval and thus 
/ ~ ~ vv i nvolves a " emory" which fades away only very slowly~if ab &irl . 

YI..J~ ~ o years ago 1 >~hen the model was first pres~as 
~~ported only by scattered experimental facts . In particular the 

' -v....e 
kelief tenet that the R moity mi ght be a polynucleotide was based 

t ., I 
on rather tenuous cir cumstantial evidence . In the last tuo years , 

however , ver,y cocsiderable progress has been ~ade i~ the study 

of ~nzyme indu~tion apd~pn~y e repression mainly due to experiments .Y/r t~~ tW~ftutL4-<l _1 
o{'f\George Cohen , Fran~ois Jacob,j Ja~cque~~~~e~f~r 
carried out at Institut Pasteur in These experiments give~~~· 

diZ..~ ''l"t. 
strong support to t he belief that enzyme r~we»io&,!eeB{..,pe ti:e keY~ 
~ ~9 "'eev.J¥.~ " ..<'; 

to the ~e~r~s~t~andi~ o~~he i~duction of the en~yme~L? galactosida~ 

Moreov~r , one of the e experiments shows that the £acterial gene 

which is responsible for the repression of the formation of ~ 

(6- galactosidase acts, not by causing the synthesis of an enzyme1b 
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rather by causing the synthesis of a molecule ~thich is not a 

protein. lhat the experiment actually shO\iS is/ that adding 

chlorampheni~to~rowinc bacterium does not prevent the gene, 

when it 's introduced into t his bacterium, from causing~ession 
~~~ M-v {/1-( 

of the · of (3 -galactosi dase . This remarkable finding 

JC is consistant with t he notion that th~ gene m~ be exerting its 

effect, by causing the formati on of t he R moity of l the repressor 
~'} / 

of p galactosidase and that this R moity ~ ;;;......p~o~ynucleotide . 

As far as I can see t he results of all t he newer 

experimen aro so far still consistent with the model that was 
~~ h ~vt..d~ ~ft~years 0 • --~ver , it rem~ins to bo seen thatrTuture 

ex}eriments will con~ ne of ~he ~as~assumptions of the model, 

i . e . the assumption that 

formation at the leV: of the 

phenomenon of enzyme 

the first 

production of 

of the antigen1for 

c ontro ls the rate of enzyme 

step 

anti body subsequent to 

the antibody is 

specific . mi ght conceivably also provi e the m~lecular basis 

for cell differentiation , in uener~~~ 
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~>ression dtA.ction of the 

l) Enz es leadin 

There le enzymes involved in tho 

carbon source to lucooe- 1- P. 

) 

biochenical pathJays 

In general the f0ruation ~ en~ymes is inhiuited by ~lucose . 

1'h.:.s is . uit . /:flco oistot?-t Jith ".~.o vic a o~~ioiil and 

may be readily undornt the basis of ~iderations ,resel.ited 
by .ciuhardt and )tezo::'f{ #f;;ee • 

I propose 

ener·ul class , ~, ev ...... tl O ..... Gh 
(_ ~'~k--c ,..."' ............... , ..-~~~~~_.,~ 

fall into 

alnctosidaoe appear~to · 

ll~:d 
as anabolic" enzymes 

~nz · .. es. 

Tb.e onzytles \~ijn lie ulo biochemical path ays that 

the i:orl!lation ldin~ block of the 

acid arginine 

T e 

for enzymes of t .. is class . 

of enzyoos Ek along t c b:o
cheoical .ath 1nv lea i 

~ ~ / o ,ressed oy ad 1 in~ 

ar inine to a {?;l.""'Nin do not a uUOO that t e 

cb.e ic 1 ossian of t e for ation 

at' er that
1 

tua ;re l' S,Her, 
~:~ ~~A 14-t' 

CO 4 0S ·tc oolocule consistin~ Ol a~~ab1lite moity, 
f'.v'r(f-1-t'! ~ 

anothe moi ty ~oy .fi< K J 

is 

rite 

of tho rc ressor 

-
above the R moity of s ch arc es or mol~cule)( 

1/,t, I p~..-'-vP( Lvv"'i b. 

l 

IJ y; 0 iP ~a.. 
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Special anabolic enz,r-neo l. ~ 

The enzymes ~·ch lie alon tho bioc e· ·cal >athways 

that lead to the formation of an a: in~cid , pur7ne. or p:g;_~~:,.~ . 

we may call "special anabolic enzJllleG" , 'e =~~~~ 
involvod in tho biosynt osis of t e amin ~id arGinine ~ ~ ro~ -:f-C aA~ 
presentative for the enzymes or this class . ,

1
/ , ~~@ 

•JI c \V~O£./W' ·' 'f-v~ 
One of t ,qesv enzymes 1/n-~.-t}/-~z,}IY\ /-nvvv, whi h converts 

c-,;Lf. ')'td,{i~ ( 
orni c into cit~ne, ~as been studied by Luigi Gorin1 and 

~ naas . In a cert · n ~of coli the form .. tion of this 
tV"' .,t ' f) / 

enzJIDe may be repressed by addin arginine to a. act ria 'L--

cul ture . If the intracellular concentr ti ... r of arginine is lm;ered 
~ ftvY:~ ~ -

:i»-t!ie bae4;e~ b ~ro 1int, act0-ium in. a chemootat (with 

arginine as ~trollin · ·rO\'Ith factor ~ate of production of 

tho bj ~actor of about 25 ~~ 
T ther ~Sflptjjd str · ~ coli in ~-.rhich the 

_, ~ _ .A..AJ"' lf-V'A. /. I I J& £ ss o 
~~~ 'lJT:.::. o.tJOifr, --~ot bet- oost d b~_/io\tering t1~e concc~ti:-' ~ginine . ·•e shell leave such un-~ /4./V~ COL.L'. ~~ " 

~ea~~omut of consideration on this ,gaeal ie&r 

j ~t uonume that the chemical molecule res.onsible 
h II for tho repression of t .io enzyme - ~ho boootablo atraino - is 

arginine itself , ~~ 'sau:me that < ,(repressor is 

a composite nolecule~s~ of two uoities . One or these is 
1t..Ji/ I[ 1/ ar ininer to 1hich te a&~rofer as the metabolite moity, and the 

other is a moity \lhich \'16 may desi .)nate by Bx: /~ich ie shall 

refer ao the R- moity. Thuo we may write for tho chc ical for~ula 

on the repressor R .t ~. 
!("X' ( r /) 

R t= rp k ::=- ~~./Vvl, ~ -I\. k 

As stated above tho R-noity of ouch a repressor 

molecule 
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he ar.;inine moi ty of tb.e re

pressor has a a ecific chemical affinity for the "controlling' sito . 

Tho model assumes that the polypeptide cbn1n or the 

enzyme molecule is s thotised alone a spoci~ic enzyme for in 

oite , a ribosom~ which dcter.~.;Lines the ino a.ci 

sequence of t e olypeptido . This pol _cpti e folds up to form 

t~e enzyme molecule, b't the molecule ru .ai s attached , )Orhaps 

throuvh a 

repressor lec~les 

nolecule c n not leave its enzymo-~or inc site, an~ accori·nvlY 

X the formation of tho e4z e is rc ressod . 
we uoJ a'Jauoe 

Pour fixer los ideea/ concornin t1~ mechanism oft e 

repression involvod~hat there is some niversal enz~e U present 

in t e cell tldch S)lits, in cneral , the cov .. lent bond~ 1 ... ch ~ 
ne\'11., formed enz~e molecules to t c ir e z.,'-me i'orni 

site . T e repressor molecule 1 en it is co bine lith an avt ched 

enzyme molecule t:t:::l!n setS up a "steric hindrance 11 a:r d thus 

prevent ~ t e univ raul enzyme U from s_littin the covalent bond . 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ttr~~~~~~~~~~~&&~-tno 
~~tr~· ' fL 

orsation of an enz;;r~e \"I·~ c atalys~s a ear}Y .. stc in the bio% / 
~ v-· j. . .,,_ ..V"'- ~~~-~ l.VCAf "} P' ~t.--..L -vn~-

synthetic path ray ,-~ Jtl..~r is, in c· .. erul/ little c .:.,_.icnl ro- ~; 

senblance bctieon tho substrate of the enz e and to a ino cid, . 1[ 
t._o puri or the pyrimi in: ch lieo at the end · o the bio-
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'4.,'~(~4-~~ ~~ 
s:JUthetio ... th··~ Tho nuostr~to~ ific c e ical affi ity 

u:!j• 4 ~·. · -- ~ /I ~ 4<'J ~ ......./ 
to the catalytic site and _t e noac , o purine or the pyri-

.... specific 

af'f.nity to the co1trolli. site . Accord·n ly, as far as those .. ~''~/ ' e.oN enzym;t; coacex•necf; tho c ombinin S)eci.t'ici ty of the catalytic 

3) 

site and o.t' the contr l l ing site ~be q~ite different . 

In the ca~e of the ~nZj~os , ever, ~'lb.ich l ie 

tm ar c t o end of the bioche . ical path\'Tay , tho su;:,stra.tc of the 
/( 1/ 

enzyme ia li1:oly t o be a chemical analo ue oi' the end product pf 
~ and r.1ay th""-'refore have s ecific cho_.ical affi i ty to 

the c or trolli n..., site of the enzyme~' • 

moity of the reprossor , the enz 

the enzyme level m~ be hi0 h 

called constitutiv • 

t capable of producinu the R 

roouced at a fu. .. 1 rata and 
~~~~ 

be 

mutants in ty or the ro)=ossor is 

atr~~~~~~~~~~~~ato of 
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The metabolite moity of the repressor migh t be either the 
substrate itself or els e a metabo lite further down the de gradative 
pathv-Jay ivhich is still a chemical analogu e of the substrate. If the 
metabolite moity of the repressor is t he substrate itself,~ate 
of enzyme production should be ~portionate to t h e intracellular 
concentration of t h e substrate~ limiting factor for the rate of 
production of a rep ressor is the rate of production of the R moity 

~ \!.tV /~ ~) v 4~ 
Generally one ~ say ~~~;t~e substrate f t h e enzyme 

~ ~4-'t- ~ mlQCdm <W...~.!"'bol..lr.:!:J:!.---~1 .&"0 c ymes ltlii?f .:&ej an '1nducer ""'of the enzyme 
increas~ntracellular concentration of the substratejthe 

of the repressor. 

if with 

conceL,tration of t h e repressor of the enzyme rises more slowly than r 
the con ... entration of t h.e substrate . -£. 

1 
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the "fulln 

The enzyoes irvolvcd in tho de rada.tion of tryptophane 

o j1 - keto- adipic acid by pseud.omonas-fl -torescence nay be ropro-
,j a,-~..,.. ~~2../ 
1\ seitativo for a ueeen~larGe class of enzymes . There aro seven 

enzymes involved in this de;;;radation oi' tryptophane, and t he 

formatiun of each of tnom can be reatly enhanced by ade ing the 

substrate oi: t he enzyme to tho ,_o .tin.:s b ctcrial culture . 

There :a aovast arraJ of coupoun' s w ich can be oxidized 

by bacteria such as ~fluorescence . R. Y. Stunier estimated tleir 

number at more t ban fifty and . estimated· that at least ~oo_ fl enzymes 
~&< J2a...t 1&")\, ~ 

participate in their ~im:i:la'bien . The ~fsati ,n of ..a:H: these 

enzymes may be c§Jat~· enha.ced by addin ~substrate of~~~ 

culture, and we ay t .lcrefore 

reter to these enzymes as inducible enzyneo . 

We ~assume that enzymes of t ' is class also have tHo 

~ ~~'j.-,Lc,.~~~ 
ext;ea:t that t~c ubstz:a~ 9f . t he er;~yme 

has a. substantial chemical affini ty 4oo ho~rolling sitc _..,,4c ., ~ 

We are then able t account f vr t~ inducti~n of the 

.LJ.Olecule . mh.e 

bottleneck in 

,.,~/~~~
s uustrate &eea:H:efVt .... e suos rate ~~10...,...-c 

he attached enzyme 

tho enzj~e if the 

~ t.QQ lOtll 
I ,___ - .---- ______.-

- - --,_;,g~"""*"~H.q....,......r,-r .. ~•r:a,.....· z_ ~ 
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(1) fo a.tio of a 
1bvos~ Jlefenz e 

n t he presence o a re )ressor aqd a comical analo~ueV1~ the 
I ~.- - "'2- I( ~ -- ~rol 

repros or i4ich compete ~the repressor for t ho CvntrDlling 
Jl II /""'\ _ ~J>L 

ite of t he attached on yme molecule. -~ c~~' 

(1) I ~~ 
~;:: /cfl-l:' p +- Z'£_ -1-Z:( .+fi- ) 

where j i s t he ration of t ho free re~ressor molec leSin 

tho cells, i . e . molecu les Lie are not combined~ 

~ iith unattached nzyme molecules contained in m 

... th · cell·; tis the equ ibrium constant for the c ombination of 

nocdod for 

is the 

t ho ·ty 1"1 ~ frvm the 

c • tr<>llin._. site oi' an attached ot zymo ol ecu_:J .. _t1_J io U....con

cEn trn.tion of the chemical anal GUO 1'1 in the cell an K
11
is the 

of the chemical analo equilibrium consto.L~for the c~ 
~j4,~"'( 

Jith the oeLt:Pelli:B._. ei.,e &I~ ..... onz~..ne molecule . 

For t ho sa\e licity we shall assume 

e M 

.~ 
I SO that 1e may '1ri te 

(3 ) 

l'ie may ri to 

I 
- /+ [MJ. 

Asetomil!l('; .J( ~ ~ 
~x~~~-x' -~ in pla 

I I 
-----<t::==---

~t I I 
I 

I 
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~x-t±~ In the denominator of expression (1) the fir s t ter~ Ce f 
aver 'e Y\ ~ 

represents thejti which the KXXK a&&aoc®e&Kexs~~-mexex~ex-

Y }) 
attached enzYWe mo cule spends combined with the repressor/ 

during which time it c 

repre s ents the average 

spends attached to its 

repressor , 

C"-. 
be liberated . The second term L E 

a~~aeaea enzyme molecule 

while it is not combined ivi th the 

the time l~xfJ~el81::1fiH-
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pP4Y/: - for shall designate by ~ the average time/which a 

newly formed enzyme molecule remains tied to its enzyme forming 
. '"C 

~eJthe~v-ssoeitttion f"~ enzyme fa~~~ 
aiB:ElepeQ. ~ repressor molecule at iG com:b il:lea with ..:5M con-

trolling site). We shall assume that 1;his time 1 is large compared 

to the time that it takes for the polypeptide t~r~d to fold 

up ~attached enzyme molecule. In these circumstances 

we may say that there is practically always an enzyme molecule 

a~tached to the enzyme forming site, and t his enzyme molecule is 

either combined with a afePressor molecule or it is not. 

ite (also in the form 

For 0 concentratio of the repressor we have and we have 

The c ncentra ·on of an enzyme in a bacterium that 

grows at a fixed f ate is pr ortionate to the rate at \'lhich the 

enzyme is formed • Accordingl we may write for z the concentra-• I 
tion of an enzyme lwhich is ful y boostable 

where z is a c one ntration 

cell in e of any 

enzyme would attain in the 

if it were not for t he fact 

that at high enzy e concentrations omething other than the con

centration of the repressor may limit the rate of formation of the 

enzyme. 

In th absence of an inducer we may write 

... 

... 
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(1) gives the rate of formation of a "boostra.blen 

enzyme in nd a chemical analogue I1 

of the 

of the "attach ed." enzyme 

I~ these assumptions hold, we may then say that~ 
rate of formation of the enzyme is limited only by tho amoUBt 
~ /i'r!:::!:. d/ ~-.--

epressor, and onljy one> raype-ss<>r 1 p:;e:semte in the cell In 
~ 

~js ~ase Qe may d~nate the e~as-!ui y oos a~~~ 

rate of formation of such an enzyme
1
;6eP eft~Jme 

r;l·~ ~:;:_~vrJ:· \ 11, ·r -

f ozming s± tr§1, · 

\l where q is the probability that the attached enzyme molecule is 

not combined 

?we may write 

inducer liM 

at its controlling site with a repressor molecule. 

for q in the presence of a repressor REP and an 

I +-

the attached enzyme molecules which are combined with the inducer 

H. tVf J4 '"'' , -.1 

~holds true/ if t he average time t hat ~ inducer 

# 1 
I 

'· 

molecule takes to dissociate from the controlling site of the attached 

enzyme molecule is short in c omparison with ~ • 
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I I) -'1. ,{ (.~ .J 'Y u 
:f:el:!m~ 
,/ /'~v 

~ -e ~A' 

/ -1-

f-. Th; ;oncentration of an in a bacterium that 

grows at a fixed rate is proportionate to the rate at which the 

enzyme is formed. Accordingly we may write for z the concentra-

tion of~ enzymuhlQ;: ~7staM Y: 
(L!) c ""=>- / +-//)( ~1 -t ~~)0, 

where z0 is ~ncentration which the/enzyme ~ 
cell/in the absence of any repressor~~;i~~~~~~~~~~~t 

11,;6- 4.,_'-1 ,4_ ~ £ .J ~~ t t ~~ I ' 
that at bjg~ ~Z¥W~ co~o8n~ra~o ~~~~~iEr~~ the con-

In the absence of an inducer M we may write 

/ ---/1- ~:~ 



• 

~ and for lo repressor c r centrati na ~h ro ·;c ave 

_i. LL / 
'\JG obtain fron (4) K 

for t he cor responding 

basis of (4) 

(G) 

,_e c ~ ncentro.ti on z we may ·:rite on tho 

ere K dcsi0natos tho ·)natant for the combination of 

the ro r snor lecule y tyA..A-.4A ed e,zy 0 molecules rtp~~-

in th.) ce 11 . !1 In ~~~~t"''A'l~~ r~prenonto t1e totnl 

co ncont 

t er re .r. · ch 

0 Z i':lO 

rcsoor co co.trati 

f ollo lin._. : 

:t- :t , -

o.!.ecules 

l~x 

1 ) I f the cells of a bact ri 
close 

of converting a uun•lt:rix chooical anuloe;ue 

into t his metabolite 

e ua.-

e a:y ex ect the 

• 
' 

tyf/ 
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1 enbance tho i'ormati a=~-=.-..:....:.:::...:..:.;.., 

UA'I,l'fll1 c 

1 c-1~ . /ccor· inl ly 

onzyme in such a 

of ~ roducing 

at the 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

b~ .-:)~.3 . 
)( 3) !l.~ere may exist ,utanto J.n 1h ch th... ~ rr.oi ty of 

the repressor is roduced , but~·!... 1:'0 uced u, at such a 1011 .. 

rate that its _rod cti n mJ.y b J tho z li it tM factor for t e 

producti n of t ho r • rosser~ in~~lar concentration / 
l.._ ~ ~~&..~~k~l- l .. 

etnbvli te moit of tne repressor io Peaeesau~ · • . 
~~~4~==~~~-c¢~~~~ ~S'~i e ~¥ 

a ~utant the for ati n tae enzyme ~ 
~ ' ;'3 ~· a 

enhanced by a i n t :"?eta , t te 01 ~ ;o tho 

ro·· i . bncter· al c , ltf.! • .ceo,, l ly f or such a mutant t -~ o a-

olito m ity ~ ""' o an i duoer of t ho enzyme. 

~~~~v~~~~~~tV~¥7)~~~~ 
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4) In a .mutant in \lhich tho 

grom in tho ab~once of the inducer a~d then uta iven point in 

time , tho inducer level lit n the cell is raised to a modoratoly 

hiwh level , the enzyme conten of tho cell 1ill ri ,e and al ng 

uith the enzyme content of tho cell ~also rise the rate o 

formati n of the enzyme . 
~ucu a phenomenon mny be expected on the follo;inQ 

basis' ~j -JI9 I~ tatal 

in a srowinL bact rium is determined 
and 

pressor is produced ,ax the ~ 

l: B 

the re-

th9 repressor is iluted 

the total bact rium volume of the 

nzy e 

~fraction!" of the repressor :r.uolec lea lill 

controllin si~ of tae(unattached)enzyme moloct l s prese.t in 

the cell and th~roforc t e more enz~e is presert in t~e cell 

tro 19'te~ ill ,be thG c..>ncentr ti :m of the freo rc.....,ross~ olocule~ 
~ ,£( < ~ ~ ~{/ ~~,~ _.,.,ci!~ ,4/ . I' c!..# '; )-<- ' 

Hen{9 the rate of enzyme ;>ro~uction must, at lea:;,t in 1J:r4 nei?le;t 

rise i'li th the a....,ount of t:1e enzy o present ln the cell . 

~~f~~ ~~~~d..~-~~#} 
A & ~kJ K /~_J,y~p(./1--~ I ( ,. / 

.) , rt~·~~~ ~t- ~t-trv~z,..-~:; 
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whether t his effect is n 

iG 

~~(J 
61~ ' e- 4' 11 At~ ,. ~ .... 

tho cell civi·cs t he aau~hter 
~~ 

that 1.1e eat:f'in 

the inheritance 

of t ho cnzT...no lev .... 1 to a 

for t !.le case of antibody production the i itial 

raisin-.; of t ho antibody levol1 ~h x•escdt e £:rem 'bue i&aee;1 . .;a '&f 

t~ie at:rti~ ~\'i'L:tch itftr:'9 'iltatiJ:lQQ,y .is 9$Jeei f i'O, may 00 brou._..ht 

a.Dout b;(redUctL..~n in the productLJn rate of t l c metaoolite moity 

of t he re,J;res.~or ~;hich c Jnl:i.:-ols t .... o rat.e of for e.tivn vf t c nti-

'i
~ ~~'---l- ~u-~~ ~~~ ~~ /.- '-

body ~at i s ep~1£ie falf ti"CE4 aetige& ii.tiJeetetil. . e-v-..- '-~~ . ~ 
- I /¥~; .. ._.. -; ~t;i..::) - ~--~ . 

Th s~ .Lfueno::aona ;;ill be di scussed in f e tuil 
..;...,....... ~~rd rfl ,'~~ . #' ~ 

in a. s ccond paper · ~ / ~"~ 
~~1'41 ~d. "--~ ~A-~-u.e 
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(< 1- i ;rt II"" ~~vt. / "f4tl{ ft( /VLA--~ ~ ·-I <t#( . I I'L--.-¥ 

I':J If for~ r!iot:iil&e~e have f" <:: <~1and if the ofuef ~~-r.~ 
/,-'Af fall ', 

constants c ontrolling ~ equation~~ within certainmnge~ e may 
~11tt..,.~ ~I. . ' ,,(r~'~'',n"~·~1 c....o o- / • 

be dealing with a mutant which)W-Q mi-g&t c~ "para- constitutive" ... n t<-v~ .. 

"!U..~~4t,l-#4A- ~ r2 
enzy 1n such a para- constitutive strai~1nee d not be 

Tr>ut i _f 9!}~e t he~ ~nzyn~ ... Xm±x:ix:x vo i iKeB>f concentr ation 
V ~t--:14-w~ ~ 

t o a; nl gn re~~' then from t hereon a(hii~ rate of pr o-
( ~~ (~~ 

~tion of t he enzyme ~I be permanently---susta1ned:) - even in t~e ~ 

~ence of an ext ernal or i nt er nal i nduc er. Whe n such a cell wh~ch ~ 

sustains a hi gh enzyme level, divides~ daught er cells will also 

sustain a hi gh enzyme l evel so that w.e-xex±«-kKYBx-EexaKaX~R§xwi~k-

~7)-... -t... "\ .rt.L 
~llre)Cf'x&~ex:6~-N:fxajte:g~-=-x- susta i ning a hi gh enzyme leve l is f 
he r editary ~~9~~P~ ~ae ~e~, even t hough t he i nheritance is not 

genic. No 1~ara-constitutive ~mutants have ~been . f ound in 
~/k......,...,.,..._,:l 

bacteria, and t herefore they ~ represent so f ar (a: f igmenif of the 

imagination. We have c onjured~ her e ·i>hie fi gmertt> ·e i' i iiV'g±na:t:ion, 

as a means of stressing t he fact that t he enzyme f orming system 

described by our equations i s inherently i nstab le
1
within c ertain 

ranges of t he c onstants which c ontrol t hese equations . ------
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!~the enzyme forming s~em in a~ima* ce ls. 

We shall now examine under what conditions the cell may 

sustain at a high rate the formation of an enzyme which is normal

ly produced by the cell at a low rate. 
~~ h,rr__/ 

--..../ ,...,f_ .. We may ~'i;Mn~he concentration of the enzyme in the cell 
J' I' v.,Y ~~-rt±J 

~VWhich its~tion is self sustaining from (10) and (11). 

fl/r-(10) J ~ ju -A 

and _ dY{'foR~ 

_____ -... 

I f f/k 
~0 

(11) Z:-. ~ f/_ 
I A ) I I i- lq_ 'ft 

or LII ~a~ 
In (10) the first term represents the total concentration 

of the repressor in the cell and the second term represents the 

concentration of the repressor molecules in the cell which are 

bound to the controlling site of ~ "unattached" enzyme molecules 

whicfh are present in the cytoplasm of the cell. ){<" ,1~ '· 1.- z 

(12) 

From (10) we obtain 
+Pta ,.. z.-k 

k ·+ + 

We shall that we have (13) 

(13) ;e" > >2fo 
-and -~ 

Witbi n t·be ra~ constafri;s llich ~!:: ~J.-adi ~ie-s 

(13) and (14) hold./he equations (10) and (ll~wo~ 
tions. For one of thesez t he eoncentration of the enzyme in the 

I 

cell is high, and for the other it is low. 

For the solution which corresponds to the hig~ enzyme 

concentrat ion, we may assume 

(t)} f,his 
4 ct[) 

case we also hage 
2-

( 7- f- /() > '/ y JtJ k 
~accordingly we may write from (12) 
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If we have 1--

~~ ~~) (I- kt:: I J) > > !IJs:_ 
~ we may write from c)~ z_ t/ ' 

/?T. 
(!~11-) 



iv- -=- Lll ~ _ K ~ --:: f-i' 1 3 

--fo ~ ;£'' 
!---- - --!1----- ---==t'--- ---~b - ---

- lv_~ 1 D - f 0 - If!_ 

*----- ---

----
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